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Eastern Prepares For Big Events

Work on the Homecoming parade gets under way earlier than usual this year, an these

One of Homecoming's most exciting activities will be the selection of a queen, to be

YMCA and YWCA members prove. (See Story on Page Three.)

chosen from these candidates. (See story on Page Three.)

*r

Rehearsing for "The Male Animal", the little theatre Club's first production of the
year, are cast members. The play wil| be given Monday Night In Hiram Brack^
Auditorium. (See story on Page Three.)

Coming up soon on campus will be the affair the girls like so much—the Sadie Hawkins Day Dance. This is just a sample of what the boys are In for during the next
'two weeks! (See story on Page Three.)
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National Cwen Convention Foundation Offers
FeHow$w $
Now In
Eastern HostSenior
P
Senior Men Are Eligible
By MARY McCALL

/
To Present Applications
Our campus is now the scene
r f the CWEN's National ConvenThe Danforth Foundation, an
1 on Hindi began-- this afternoon
educational trust fund in St. Louis,
and will continue through Sunday
Missouri, invites applications for
t i; orning. November 7.
the fourth class (1955) of Grad-!
Registration for this women's
uate Fellowships from the college
rational honorary sorority began
senior men and recent graduates ■
[who are preparing themselves for
at 1:00 Friday afternoon in .Bura career of college teaching, and i
ram Hall. After registrations the
are planning to enter graduate I
delegates toured the campus.
school in September, 1955,'for
Delegates and advisors will hold
their first year of graduate study.
a dinner meeting at 5:00 this
The Foundation welcomes applievening in the Blue Room of the
cants from the areas,of Natural
Student Union Building. Guests,
and Biological Sciences, Social
will be welcomed by Mrs. Robert
Sciences, Humanities and all fields
Foote, national president; Mary
of specialization to be found in
Becker, president of Eastern's Mu
the undergraduate college.
Chapter; and Mrs. Emma Y. Case,
President O'DonneU has named
dean of women at Eastern and
Mrs. R. R. Richards as the liaison
CWENS advisory dean. The Naofficer to nominate to the Danforth
tional Board Members will then
Foundation two or not to exceed
be presented.
three candidates for these fellowCWENs and advisors will be
ships. These appointments are funguests of the college at the movie
damentally "a relationship of enIn Hiram Brock Auditorium. Aftcouragement" throughout the years
er the movie they will be enterof graduate study, carrying a
Mary Becker,
tained with a pajama-coke party
promise of financial aid within preIn the recreation room of Burnam
<wrn» rreameat
scribed conditions as there
mere may
Hall.
MISS CONSTANCE CONKLTN
will be coffee hoar In, Walnut ■■ noed- The maximum annual
The convention will open Satur- HaU
grant tor single Feuows is $1800
day morning at »:00wlth a busiAfter breakfart Sunday morning r°r married Fellows, $2400. Stuness session n the Student Union the CWENs will attend a morning dent* with or without financial
Building. Delegates and advisors worship service planned by MJtzi •"*•*• invited to apply. A Danwill have lunch at 12 noon in the Mueller and Mary BfcCalL of Mu ,orth Fel,°w ** allowed to earn
Hue Room.
Chapter.
,other scholarship appointment,
Workshops wui Degm at 1:30 in
Following a business meeting the *ucn P Fulbrlght, Woodrow WilBy SALLIE ANN ENRICH
the Student Union Building. The convention will close at 11:00 Sun- ®°.n' °il E' B" etc" concurrently
Miss
Constance
Conklin, dramatic soprano, will prefour workshops will include "The day morning.
"Jj"
*j<
Danforth
Fellowship,
Intangible Aspects of Being a Other committees for the con- and
applicants for these appoint- sent the first faculty recital of the year in Hiram Brock
ment
CWEN" conducted by Miss Helen ventlon are Room Reservations,
* are cordially invited to ap- Auditorium on Monday, November 15th at 8:15 p. m. Her
tne Mni
Fage, Dean of Women of Miami chairman, Betty Brock Lawrence, Ps-P
« time for a Danro rtn
University, Oxford, Ohio; "The Winchester, Kentucky; Transpor- .
Fellowship. H a man re- accompanist will be Elizabeth Gaither also of the music
c w
the
CWEN Ritual" directed by Mrs. tation. Doris Wllmer, Ft. Thorn- t * et* er
Danforth appointment, faculty.
William Riddle, national vice- as, Kentucky; and Meal Reserva- of n
with a Rhodes ScholarA native of Fort Wayne, In. studying voice with Arthur Kraft
jresident and ritual chairman from tions, Mary McCall, Wincherster, fiP}p' Q1 Woodrow Wilson Fellow- 4iana, Miss Conklin began study- As a member of the faculty of
the University of Pittsburg. Penn- Kentucky.
Pjft ■■ becomes a Danforth Pel- tag voice privately while in high Furman, University, GreenvUTs,
r-ylvania; "Local Organization" in
Members working on other com- J2J without stipend, until these school. She entered Northwestern g. c, she appeared in recitals, and
charge of rs. Robert Angelo, na- mittees are Jerry Taylor, Frank- ~Pf relaUonships are completed University, continuing her voice with the South Carolina opera
tional extension chairman, Grove fort, Kentucky; Ann Ennis, Eliza- - AJI Danforth Fellbws will par- study ,and graduated from there Workshop, which toured the stats,
Last year in New York City
City College, Grove City, Pennsyl- in.bethtown. Kentucky; Rosalind *PPP* in tne annual Danforth with a Bachelor of Music degree..
vania; "Advisor's Workshop" eon- Lewis, Springfield, Kentucky; Bar- foundation Conference on Teach While in Evanston, she was pre- Miss Conklin studied with Paul
ducted by Miss Lillian Tate, ad- bf.ra Jo GulnchigUanl, Richmond, P* to be ueJd at Camp Mini- sented as soloist with the Univer- Althouse and, following his death,
■visor, and Mrs. P. K. Holmes. Kentucky; Joy Kitson, Falmoutl* wanca in Michigan next Septem- sity Symphony Jn recitals and as with Martial Singher. This past
soloist of the First Baptist Church, summer at the Aspen Institute of
l>ean of Women, University of Kentucky; Virginia Fugate, ML DerThe
'
While teaching at Cottey Col- Music, Aspen. Colorado, she did
Kentucky, Lexington. Kentucky.
Sterling. Kentucky; and Martha .
qualifications of the candidates M ltot
lege,
Nevada, Missouri, she gave opera coaching with Wolfgang
The CWENs and delegates will Spurlin Grlse, Richmond, Kened in the announce"feast" in Anglo-Saxon style at tucky.
•
ment from the Foundation are: recitals and was oratorio soloist vacano.
throughout the Mid-West Miss
A newcomer to Kichmond and
6:30 Saturday evening in the Blue
Mrs. Emma Y. Case is advisor men °* outstanding academic abil- Conklin
completed
her
graduate
the
of Eastern, Miss ConkKoom. Following the feast there to Eastern's chapter of CWENs. *?• Personality congenial to the studies at the Eastman School of lin isfaculty
organist
_ classroom, and integrity and char- Music. Rochester. New York, tian Church. at the First Chrisacter, including faith and com.}
Her recital program here win'
mitment within the Christian tradition.
Moth Club Reorganized; include:
Two 16th Century Melodies, Tra«
All applications, including the
ditional: "Come Live With Me",
^recommendations, must be com Patrick Chosen Leader
and "Greensleeves".
pleted by February 15, 1955. Any
"Listen to the Voice of Love"—
1
After'
a
few
years
In
disban.lstudent wishing further informaHook.
tion should get in touch with Mrs. ment the Math Club was reorSeparazione—Italian Folk, Song,
ganized Tuesday. October 25.
Richards; our liaison officer.
Danza Faucinlla—Durante.
Merrell Patrick has been elected
Oh, Perfido-Sence and Airpresident; Ronald Smiley, vice
K. I. E. GIVES SMOKER president; Bettye Joyce Christian, Beethoven.
Brautlieder—Cornelius.
FOR FACULTY MEMBERS secretary; Janet Campbell, treas- La Bonne Chanson—Faure.
i urer; Chester
cnester Raker, publicity I Three Poems of .Edna St. YinKappa "Iota Epsilon, the men's! chairman; Thorton Lipscomb. pro- cent Millay—Zimbalist.
honorary sophomore fraternity, | gram chairman; Ken Scrojham
Yards and Yards of Sunlight—
gave a smoker in Sullivan Hall and Hubert Richards, program Cimara.
Sing to my Heart*—Giannini.
Wednesday. October 27, for all committee; Jackson Lackey, menithe male faculty members. The bership chairman; Richard Norris
general* gee
cher lasted from and Donald Clowe, membership
7:30 until 10:00.
committee. The club is sponsored COLOR PRINT EXHIBIT
Almost one hundred per cent by Mr. McGlasson.
DISPLAYED LAST WEEK
of the faculty was represented,
Th<" nurpose of this club is to I X
many of the KIE alumniattended. 8ti
nteresi
'for «
collection of colored prints
. .
iran* uiu JUIU new masters was
and the present members assisted ...
£'oT
who ^
hOS
wh
are mSSJ"
major,n
or %£
Oll or *»J*L fftJCJHS!!*.!*
with the enterta
?
°
£
? * on display in the Exhibition Room.
tertair
0ie f
» «"""»K- v-a»ce, pie,
lno. m mathematics. The member? nf *u. AZ*. n,.<iHi„„ «-«»«, tv,- 10*1.
coffee . _andj cigars
were
passed
to
„,»„
,„
Hi...,.,,
t™.,.
™.
■•«■ ™}<H*g trm the 18th
M °5
igars
we
sed
to
^
.
concerning
K5r5aTHTVT»&"
plan to discu
toplc
the guests.
mathematics
for
enjoyment
and
According to Dr. Fred P. Giles,
Vernon Bundy
KIE,
an*
other exhibit is planned for the
dent, Jim Cheek is secretary^ and
The members have planned a near future. He urges all students
Carl Tomlin Is treasurer.
dinner meeting for the second and to take advantage of this opporfourth Tuesdays of each month.
tunity to attend art displays.

Dramatic Soprano Featured
Jn First Faculty Recital

IT

r iMr fcSSHiJ lhi

J: nx-pL? -b-r

"* »~"3"s vtsssi

Annual Staff Schedules
Organization Pictures

$4.95

The organizational pictures lor
the Milestone will be taken the
week of November 15th. According to Co-Editor Edie Taylor, all'
club presidents will be notified as j
to definite time and place. It is
important to meet according to
schedule.
Any juniors or seniors who have
not returned their proofs of individual pictures to the photographer are asked to do so immediately.

Music Club Names Head;
Plans Operetta And Float

NYLON TRICOT SUP with
BUTTERFLY SHAPED MIDRIFF

tlnoldn?

The Music Club met recently
in the Blue Room of the Student
Union Building and elected Peggy Chandler president, Larry
James vice-president, Katherine
Plersall secretary, and Betty Brett
Ogden treasurer.
jf'oiemua- . .ong the plans is an
operetta. This production will
be given in the spring.
The club will be represented by'
a float in the Homecoming parade and by Frances Milani in the
contest for Homecoming Queen.

HOME COOKED MEALS

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
SERVING PLATE LUNCHES,
MEAT, 2 VES.. SALAD, CORN STICKS,
HOT BISCUITS, AND A 5c DRINK
for 65c and 75c

Also Short Orders
Home Made Pies and Soups
$5.50 ON A $5 MEAL TICKET
AT THE

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
122 S. FIRST STREET

*
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Judges To Choose "Bigger Than Ever" Parade
From List Of 38
To Tour Richmond Saturday
ALUMNI WILL JUDGE

By BERT OOWLING
DURING DANCE; PARADE
According to KYMA president, Don Jett, five leadin,-'
Everyone, students, faculty, and alumni will be veryv ^ ^ candidates repre- Kentucky Bands have accepted invitations to participat.
Bjljr this week in preparation for our two-day Homecoming sp
.f . ^ Astern'Homecoming Parade this year. These b«id>
m ^ and
Sn eU
%S^^^J^^^^
' »-on the campu..Vuibe judged with « units should set an all time record tor Homecoming
tnat an may nave an enjoyaoie weexena.
.,t the dance and ^ ^^ float^ p
. ,
Jumni festivities will official^„,aUnnB must
,„„ar be
^ made
n
mo/i„ in
Reservations
begin next Friday with the advance for the Annual Barbeual Homecoming Dance. The , „„_ „t S.,M, in fh- Cllf«.teria.. Tickce is semi-formal and will! ^ £L"»imTnnd th7~men of "the
held from 8:00-12:00 in Wal- 2l£j will "serve
Hall. The candidates for
Following the barbecue adeslecoming Quean will be pre- Bert pa,ty wui be held in the
,ted to the unannounced judges student Union Building lobby.
,m the Alumni Association at
Much of the Alumni planning
<0 o'clock. Tickets are $1.50 stag ha j^n <jone by Owen Floyd
drag and may be ordered in ad- cammack, president of the Alumni
ice or bought at the door.
:Association and assistant superSaturday morning at 9:30, all intendent of schools in Lexington.
rrnni and S?» asked to Ky. Also working on the Alumni

th sponsored by KYMA, Jh*. ***._ CM»8 WUUam ft/**
Pep Club. The parade win
the campus and follow Lan^ Avenue to Main Street tor
tour of the down town area.
.aJuinni committee ha*also
been
—",
~~~1~
ted to •elect* a winning float,
Ail Alumni will go through the
feteri* line after meeting In
e lobby of the Student Building
U:4flJ and eat together in the

t-exiy, jr. reprewemauve at '»B«

new method
m*thnH being:
twin*- initiated
initiate this
thi. rJU«MM;s» uerc'
a.-. new
The parade which is scheduled
year
to start at IS o'clock Saturday
_'
The candja t s ar
« «
e Virginia Dur- morning will begin on campus and
fcin
8 n Ua Pi; Jamce Tread
- ^PP1
*
" Proceed through the business secwav
' Ho* ** ■? c,ub
= Dorcas
Luker, tion of Richmond During the proBett
Pack Jun or
**•*"■•* Club;
y
\ cession a committee from the
Ola**; Mary Helen Collins, Cadu- Alumni Association will choose
omu
Marv
Club;
Elizabeth John- the oustanding float. $15.00 prizes
!on- Progress; Frances Ritchie, wm. be awarded to the sponsoring
BUlle
5~5Ei
iS"* T' 2?b; organization of the winning float I
ttv
om son
«
^1^ P '*?'
™1 ^
' JudS1n« of the candidates will.
■» «ft "■KL^ ^ follow a different Pattern Ob.yea.
+*%* *J>j £ * *&&£*+". £2L2t*?i"H

lnona vuu^> Benior Q...
hum BaU
Kali H
H«4»
bam
rian cmmtr..

^I

muK- I

STtoMlS broker of HunttoW'
*
■**■• °ub:
f™ """"f* 522^7 R^IITI Lrusie Hudnall, D. S. F.; Jan Preston West '££"'*"*» .sley, Westminister Fellowship;
Criggs f^^-iWMMmt 1MI Caro, ^^ D^,m aund SandjU;
of the Alumni Associat.on and
=c
Dean
Rhubart,t v^iucgime
Collegiato roimPenta.
tAonhm- at let ThnmM •-MM
nek *"
*" «IIUI«I«,
c,e; Patti Po ma
WorW Affa,,s
gg™£J£i SSSlldS' elect
* '
tS^^v oTthe^Eaatern Cen- C,ub
; Carlane WHWughby.
Kappa
a
lota E Bilon
"° Kv r 1 u b ImMUm Dr
P
: Jante Deatherage,
smith pkrk m^heln^cainstruc- OH-0*™**" Club; Joan Kitson.
fmltb P3aa8lurm j«TghemiJ? lee- Wesley Found»tion: Jo* Ann N««-

The preliminaries of the game of sales for Belnap and Co.. Lou11 begin at 1:45. The clash on isville: and Mrs. Brack MauDln.
e gridiron toetween the East-, second vice-president and stallsa Maroons and the University j tical clerk In the manager's office
Louisville's Cardinals will fol- at the Bluegrass Ordnance Depot,
|wRIMunond, Ky.

£*' f^oeT B? 8
Si'sJf^ Jm?i
w.J.-r^P^i.'-.Pi?^ ^16!8: J*S?\
Freshman class Julianne weid
USS^MO. and Viriinfl
Fuggate Cwcns''
"

a /-.

™

«■ C*T» Membeii
- R O. T. C. Float
g "E" Club Float
_
1Q
ju.
"■
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

"
^/cn,,
Club Float
Newman Club Float
Madison Model Band
Junior Class Float
Club Float
Caduceus Clut
Progress Flont
Stateland Hall Float
Ho me *iC.
MOme

Baptist Student Union Flo;>»
Canterbury Club Float
Erlangcr-Lotyd Band
W. R. A. Float
Y. W. C. A. Float
Sophomore Class Float
Sigma Tau Pi Float
Lee County Band
Music Club Float
Leteher County Club Float
K. K. S. Float
Sigma Lambda Float
Senior Class Float
Harlan County Club Float
Band

ship
Float
36. Drum and Sandal Float
37. Veteran Club Car
38. Collegiate Pentacle Float
CWENS
39. World Affairs Float

•1. Kyma
Truck
Drt„ Team

5

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
22.
24.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

40. Garth Band

41.
42.
43.
14.
45.
46.

Kappa Iota Epsilon Float
Off-Campus Club Float
Milestone Club Float
Wesley Foundation Float
Kappi Pi Float
P. T A. Float

47. Big jSister. Club Car

48. Freshman Class Float
49. Industrial Ait Club Float
50? Prestonsburg Band

t&SS.3i&«£fflt ga£%5eS!Mir Club Chooses "Male Animal".
1

;ADIE HAWKBNS DAY COMIN
•ELLOWS START FAST RUNNIN'

Thurbers College Comedy, As Opener
By CARL TOMLIN

Newsweek called "The Male Animal" when it hit BroadRepeating Bulb
way in 1U52, "The funniest comedy of the year". . . .Also il
1
'Gets Fast Action i described it as "a valid satire comment on a campus in the

throes of homecoming- week and preparation for the cliLaFuze, faculty member of
Announcinjr the arrival of kick-a-pco joy juice. onior|t)wDr.acleSe^parfmSt'and
«pon''**Wc football game, of love and marnage, and the attrac
od turnip corsages, and Daisy Mae with Lil* Abner! It's HOr of the photo club.'has pm ■■'■ tive weakness of human nature."
adie Hawkins Day at Eastern on November 19. The junioi Unaseu a new ugnt to be used ml
The Theater Art« described —
lass is simply rocking with ideas to start materializing at'18**!1* scno01 P»tures.
.-The Male Animal'' as "La»ighs j P.ltlei.son and Jim Cheek. co
l, a reRUlar
:00 in the Recreation Room which will be converted MJS^XS
. severul i! foibles
^.^f^^J.t^
""^i.at and
2% ctaimw, assisted by Doris Mc
' flash bulb, **'i5*
will burn for
of faculty members
K mm-v and Martha Shahan,
[he modern Dogpatch.
thousand flashes. This eliminates ! their families, at the phllistinism make-up committee, Carol Lang,

1 efik
d
raust
•^
S!f<2f
2* 2? dance- Dut Vou
Put vour the task *< changing
bulbs comes
after iI ^
SSf^S
T.h° Ca?v,
""""^«rhoi^i
iS chairmi n, with Bil'lie Sue Click
ince, ~!%1
victim J'
tags .will
be on*ale.
The power
football
stadiums
than
or(ler m early. The p^ten for the each picture.
and Virginia Fugate; costiunes,
l the ab urdltie
»r * l»y to be dated, he must t^ ^1 cost -twenty-five cents I from a battery unit of 610 volts, i^P"- «5g f
^
n °f by Jerry Taylor, chaiiman, and
ear «ne of these tags which *aCh. Bert Bowling and Mary Elix- I which is strong enough to shocK i undergraduate courtships. But Janet Harkleroad and 'Nancy Lee
low* that he has been captured. abeth Johnson are taking orders.' a person. In an oittanaiy flasn iunderJying the laughter >« a *er- Bales; smim, e,fects b enffora
ley m*y be purchased from the
^
^attachment, action is stopped *! g"^!!* T^ST jfiSflS «mlth! »»**&*!? CSLZS0°SSi
Sam wi„
of a second.. With the new MJLiK?,L^SLfr,
! chaiiman, with Mu.y McCall and
rLfi" *"* comrai"«* for evening with his 29 cents, 79 cents.
bulb 1,1000th of a second can be ae"*": """■"■
I Douglas Robinson; box office and
The adnuaaion fee is determined Zj^-mTl^ bTse^rS caught. This will stop action in _ ^^ Male Animal wHIc-h has, ticket ^^ under .s„pei^ision ol
kr how tall the boy Is. The chahrge gJJJ
Ther?!! alsT be a T58
pictures ordinartfv made ov.. draw" ™<»**nt ,r1?v,£V» »n £\F D' E,llston «nd Jerry Tajlor.
ill be a penny an inch (poor gals Juflees- Tneren also De a ntue any
the campus
ever pn^eated,- wUI be gi\en by co.cn-irmun; programs by Pal
n
mt drag
arag basketball
DasKeiDaii players to
to""
, Another'outstanding feature of .the L,ttle Th,,atpr <n,l,b on *?on" Baker; prompter, Patricia Aim
he shin dig). All smoos will be
Other highlights of the evening '^gj? uTS^mV^SVLm tt «entag, Awto », 8s»» Downey.
imitted free
wUl be the ?1 .^ of t^ pret- gf JgJ J^Sn iTftS-fTf tt>clo<*' * H-,ram **-^!»
Corsages made of garden vege- tiest girl and handsomest boy «n tUn Uttlh „,h.j --rill K^,„ ,_ Kao torlum. The play, which will open Eastern Junior Elected
Kastern's 1954-55 Keaaon, wan
^ may be purchased for the Dogpatch JrtO Wgljg ^crowned g.JiJSJ^ffJ^i'S
king and queen. There'll be many "eu""' ■TST .1
If X»- h-ir written by Elliott Nugent and 1 To Club's State Office
James Thurber.
The story centers on Professor' Don Redford, a junior at East2
Tommy Turner, of a Midwestern; era from Horse Cave, Kentucky,
university, who read one of Bar-!was elected state secretaiy-treastolomeo Vanzetti's pre-execution jurer at the conference of State
letters in his English class as an international Relations Club which
example of fine, simple writing 1 met at Cumberland College in Wiland because of ,this his academic 'Uamsburg, Saturday, October- 23.
lub Federation at the First.an- Zweigartiy Charles Harris, Ozzle,
career is threatened. A member of j Eagtern 8tudenta attending tho
pIV8ton Ha)1 Ver.
f
? T5nfversV"VeKentuchkyd in ^^* BJ°f * £2^32* ©R<>UP OF NINETY FORM the board °f trustees thinks he Is |
ctober 30 an^31
\
Sn.el.^and M^E.^.HARLAN COUNTY CLUB
Officers for the region were elec- T_hn_-^JT^ n
d: Vice-chairman William Hicky, Jonn*°'^^ | Ninety students have recently threatened by an ex-al.-American gJ*R-gg g^Fg*,?*
Diversity of Kentucky, and sec- cTIIMyTC TA BAD MB
organized a group honoring their
"
"'
_. Jim
1im World Affairs will be host to tho
Members
of, ,.
the cast, are
stary-treasurer Mary Ann Rich, alUUtNla WU TUK MK.
nojTie county in the new club's
Biu-ch
as
Tommy
Turner,
the state convention next fall.
[University of Louisville. Marylyn COOPER—JUST BARELY! name. This organization, one of the
Future programs of the World
young
English
professor;
Joan
fulvanity. Eastern State College, mWmUM
I
""W———i largest on campus, is the Harlan
Affairs Club include guest speakScholle
as
Ellen
Turner,
Tommy's
yas elected previously and is now
John Sherman Cooper carried County Club.
wife; Ann Hobbs as Cleotha, the ers Abdollar Foryar, chief of tho
jerving as regional chairman.
Eastern's campus by the very 1 The club has held a picnic at Turneis'
not-too-steady maid; United Nations educational secEastern bid for the 1955 Region- small number of 52 votes in the Lake Reba. Approximately forty- Betty White
Patricia Stanley, tion, itnd Sgt. Harry Abel, re1 Convention which will be held mock election for U. S. Senator five members were present. Plans Ellen's sister; as
Jim Baker as Wally cruiting officer of the U. S. Army
ometlme between October 15 and 1 held in the Recreation Room of are being made for more social Myers, a current ail-American in Richmond, who will show slides
•tovember 30.
j *** Student Union Building last events this semester. The group football player at Southern Uni-' on Alaska. Eastern's debate team
Members of the Eastern New-1 Thursday.
October 28. The elec- has ^^ planned to enter a float versity. Bill Snow as Dean Da- will be in charge of one program,
..an Club attending the conven-, L,°n was sponsored by the World and queen can<Mdate m the Home- mon, head of the English depart-' and members of the World Affairt,
lion were Eastern's secretary, Bet- Affairs Ciub.
.,„,„.. » ^coming contests. Harlan County's ment at Southern University; Rog- Club will present a panel discus5 Jane-Rlnesmith, senior; Jean 1 -A.u?lal "umber„of 1?10t.8iu^i! candidate is Barbara Ball.
sr Alexander as Michael, student '■ sion at the college ussembly WedWalton, junior; Catherine Narte. 2*^J5J2tai"2SSLSl?2fV?tt Officers for the organization editor of the University's news- nesday morning, November 10.
9phomore; Gemldine Pense, Fred; the campaign cairied onL by' the'aw 0lUe Jemley, president; Mor- paper.
Nick DeSantls portrays Officers of World Affairs Club
P
heffler, both freshmen; and g^"^
caAoul
****& Gross, vice-president; Janet Joe Ferguson, the ex-all-Amer- for this year are Pjt Poyma,
f
am P S
rylyn Mulvanity, junior, who ' •$*»■ °".f f " -CooDer Move. Hibbard, secretaiy; Diana Miller, lean; Nellie Whalln is Blanche president; Preston Hah, vice presthe Eastern Newman Club trsaa-! m ™e J™* JgjSffJt Bark- j treasurer; David Nesbit, reporter; Damon, Dean Damon's talkative, ident; Betty Gibson, secretary;
irer.
. Hubert Ruinay,
treasurer,
ley Club were orgsnized a few jand Margie Raaoick and Jo Cloud, but sweet wife; Chester Greyy
'
davs before the election.
social chairmen. Dr. L. O. Ken- nolds is Ed Keller, member of the,
The Youth for Cooper Move- namrer, Geography Department, is board of trustees; Ruth Van Sullivan Receives T. V.
Big Sisters Organize;
Landingham plays Myrtle Keller,
j ment, of which Bill Watkins. fsculty advisor for the group.
Ed's talkative and brash wife; On Experimental Basis
(Name McElroy President. 1 sophomore, was chairman, held a
Ralph Marcum is Nutsy, the
Th* "Big Sisters" Club was re-! political rally in Room 20 of
cheerleader; and Larry James is
A 21 inch Westinghouse teleOrganised Tuesday, October 26, Roark Building on the Tuesday MORE THAN 100 JOIN
the newspaper reporter.
vision was installed in Sullivan
ter having been disbanded since ' night before the mock election.
Director of tne piay is Glenn Hall Friday, October 22, on an
The Students for BaiVley Club, FUTURE TEACHERS' CLUB
he end of the first semester of
Wilson, English department, who exuerime ial basis, according tff
of
which Roger Stephens, senior,
The newly organized Future Is
act year.
being assisted by Larry James, A. L. Whitt, faculty resident of
was chairman, also held a political Teachers of America held its secMary Lake McElroy is the new rally
the
student director.
on
the
Tuesday
night
before
the dormitory.
ond
meeting
October
21.
Over
Ibresident. Other officers are Peg- the election in the Little Theater.
eiecuon
nso*
««»»»«-««*«»
hundred
students
attended.
Jh^^^n^MrP.fv^h^eh'if/
The set was
purchased
the
ry Baker, vice-president; and me
, /-.■»*
a.-,.,.i, atK,,ai
James Chenault, Richmond law-. q,. • — - «__ ,. „ „,„. „,„„,„,, includes Tom McElfresh, chairlane Varble, secretary and treas- yer, was the speaker at this ratty. . The °«*f«r3 for the club elected maii of the lighting committee, as- nPermission
of G. M. Block, bus a
, y Glen A. McLlaln, member of the! to "*ve **/*£*» S,,e Covlng" sisted by Samuel Hamilton, Bill «* »ent, and installed in SulThe purpose of the "Big Sisters" hi3lo,.y department, and W. L. (ton. president; Bill Maishall, vice- Dosch, and Mary Jo Isaacs; set llvan to *• obferv«d*B t0 ** ef'
ub Is. to help the Freshman, girls , Keene. membei- of the English de- P»esideut; Dorothy Thomas, sec- construcUon committee. Jim Snow, *ects on study, habits, manageit acquainted with the campus; Dartment assisted the World Af- retary. and Jim Lane, treasurer. | chairman, with Karl Weddle, Lee ment problems, and mechanicaiTcnd with other glrU, and to be! fairs Club members in tabulating i Dr. D. T. Ferrell, head of the Edu- j Sanders, Clifford Smith, F. D. ception. Television installations m
sisters in general all through : the votes after the "polls" closed • cation Department, is faculty ad- j EUiston, Bobby Robinson and Jim the other dormitories may depen.t
he y;ar.
lat 4:00 pjn.
ivisej; for the group.
iCheek;• property committee, Ruth on the success of this experiment.

hEWMAN FEDERATION *&ffi5 ^ "SSt^
(DOPTS CONSTITUTION ^^j^gd*^ Hi^S ^^

-■V
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THE YM AND YW ARE SPONSORING PROGRAMS The Progress Salutes
WE NEED—OTHER CLUBS COULD DO THE SAME!
What is predestination ? Why do some churches baptize infants ? What is meant by "the Holy Catholic church ?'
These are just a few of the questions that have bee
answered in programs on the different religions which ai
being sponsored by the YWCA and YMCA. These pre
grams areheld each Thursday night at 6:00 in the Little
'ITieater.
Because Eastern is a state school, there are no religiocourses in our curriculum. And because of this- many o
Us are developing mentally along the lines of the science
and the arts, and are not developing along in the knowledge
of religious faith.
The programs which the "Y" sponsors are doing some
thing about this situation. At each program, a pastor briefly describes,his church's doctrine and then answers quesLittle Homecoming Has Grown U|
tions from the audience. So far, Methodist, Presbyterian
and Baptist ministers have spoken at the meetings. FuSince Its Birth Way Back In f92"
ture programs will include Episcopal, Jewish, Christian,! -K.anjr Dad had a right to be
By RUTH PATTERSON
Catholic. Lutherian, Christian Science representatives.
£,. fJKffiJ^SS
Da
Yes, Homecoming was fun 'way back then, too. "Thenl
Many students who have heard the discussions have
<*- !*>n has done a tremendous
learn how little thpv knnw ofon* ** M left ha**1""* 'or the East- happens to be November 12, 1927—the first Homecomiri
been very surprised to
to learn jow little they know about m Maroons ma year> ^ „ mI Eastern ever had! Who were the opponents in the game
others' faith. Many students
tudents who have heard them aresur- ranked second in the ovc. Now You can probably guess-Louisville, of course. So, Horn*
prised to realize how little they know about their own faith. SASSS tR&3^«afif Wlfej; /dance read. "Dance. After
These programe are a grea»t.opportunity to gain knowl- ing Game. Eastern fans are again "2XS SS °!le Khund"d t
quet at Bu
Bumam. Time: 7:30 tl
mor
of Don i fast
edge about something which is more important than any%2**J"
*
'
comlngr Thread the staXg 11:3°- Admission: 75 cents.
Ctas^club, or activity. Perhaps this will be the beginning of The & Covington can proud- SJ£" ^JRJ „*£ «A^**„& "EH^'P ffl
many other such programs. Eastern, as well as any other & ^J^XZ+ESE. ££! ^WwS&l^SUrSR fc,eeves, and. e* ,nto it!,D?|,t1>
fichool, can use such programs to enrich and enlarge the ttrTfVT^^^
°f «■"*
flpiritual life Of its Students.
eye£a7Sr?be *!*£ VW> m Presid'ent Donovan declared the1
Eaetwn Loee. (feme

A GIANT IS AWAKENING ON EASTERN'S CAMPUS--Tor

senlor Physlcal

■^MtfSSLT^^

°*

.....
•
, „
land i« A membpr nf thA "B" Oiih old graduates and former stu- and float committee* began
slave witn
Were you at the wonderful assembly that combined we1aisoTstar infootbaiiland denta ^ere "wited.
** fm*"er» « w«
a pep rally and dance band concert?" "Have you heard that track while in high school at I °n Homecoming Day twenty- spirits,
seven years ago, the main attrac- Since the first Homecoming, th^
this year's Homecoming is really going to be greater than "
lion seema to hav been
Following
trraduation
this
snrim?
*
**■ Play- number ot alumni who come b
any past celebration?" "Wasn't the Hallowe'en_ Party
Party great."
great?" DE!XSSffSSSlff7SBt in« ot *** Exchange
Club's
band, every year has multiplied it
A d
; Weren t the political campaigns fun?" "You know we really 2£ tatl Maril After ^We movin
" . although there were no floats several Umes. With each graduate
have a winning team!"
J™ yeare he wanS" to coach
£ "own Lancaster Avenue, ing class there has been a to"
hom
mln
These bits of conversation gathered at random from °°n- *ne * "&■* *^\SLSL+SL*J&J~L2Si
f^
5__«,"endance._
activities, there was an alumni
War Year's
Homecoming
Mitloon8
the Students certainly show that the statement, "a giant i.
' we proudly salute. , ^ce'^d ba^uet inUe bas"
During- the second world
awakening," is taking new significance here. For truly THE
SS{ IJKSST 3SLSSH&-hqSSStaT <5*3& "^
0ST WklTER
1Mt Guw
Eastern seems to be coming alive with a new spirit.
»" *1 WMTMC . . .-nigHt Tilt signs advertising the nothingi g£ after the war yea
y
0
This arousing has not been a completely spontaneous1 Ksre'* the ghost writer, haunt-! .
cla8s _,_... everv dav „ hiterest i* *™ greater^han eve
thing. As many of the students realize from^ peTonal ex-BJV'BS'JSJ! »fi«T»^BUSi^
penence it has taken work, and "congratulations" should BuT don"t take onwordMlor it- "on t0 ™* utu.e gl*?.-?u,fide toe W the war, because gasoline wai
waiting for him than to rationed and no one could drh
be handed to those who are striving to make today's East- read it for yourself.
proWelM
Have
you
seen
ihe
"sparkler"
^JE^L.
***** on the here to the campus and then ba
ern better than i ever was in "the good old days."
on oyntlua Jo ie s lettWd.'
I D1"«KDOaroagain.
A "congratulation" to the cheerleaders who have effiAnd speaking of rings —Jim!
Wanda
Vineyard
seems
to
spend
Homecoming then—a game,
ciently organized both themselves and great pep sessions.!Burch
is wearing a class ring on.four
nights a week in the dorm, banquet, a dance, old fri«
,itt,e
oh weU wh
Their effort to really be leaders in the field of school SDirit N"x
Anger.
\ >
o can blame her for meeting again. Homecoming
is marvelous Their oreanizantinn and oFfrart arbC bimgln
h,-in«ri»>J:
see more and more of Harold S°'nS home to Jakie?
—two dances, a game, a paraaej
about thPsP walking «,w
*
« Fraley and Barbara ReUiford to-f; r^ a certain litUe chemistry ma- a queen, and, still, old frien
aoom tnese waiKing Signs.
gether—what happened to the red- > "^med Thornton falling for meeting again. It was fun th«
Another "congrat" to the fellows in the dance "combos" head. Harold?
ia «rtam gi.n, or is he not?
and it'll be fun now!
1
L
ks
who ^ave given freely of their time and talent to entertain
^
!*• Christmas bells and
and spark enthusiasm. Not many students could COBtribUte Sf^ ?g ffJUS&C
to this new movement in this commendable way, though more and Jo Anna Durham.
S ;r,ant t0,add their frt. The 'rousing spirit" is created' it's been suggested Oat BarTne Easte,.n p,
ess is a student publication.of ^ievn KentuekJ
When those who can contribute will do so.
bara Ball has a secret crush
.,state Collegei puWiSned bi-weekly during the regular school yeaiJ
"ronm-jitiilatinim nvo alor* in n,-^o,. fA. fK„ "V" „«J .M,°Its
° j »iat. yT wye B1
„; v I The Progress is a member of the Associated Collegiate Press. The|
r", ' rumor
♦1,« w°"f,f,l.la.t,0n^1 *Ue 55°. ,n 0lder for the J . and ins
.
S? ^
%
! "! faculty siohsor is W.L.Keene.
tne VVoilci Aliairs Clubs which are sponsoring most interwent to Earlham, Indiana for;
•
- * • * •
a Homecomln
eating programs, not only for themselves, but'for the en
g weekend. Must be*Editor* in Chief
Mary Elizabeth Johnson

Eastern Progress

<

certainly

2

S?JSSSVS*J^L'?^"
ri"Ann ^^
tne campus a roaiing lift. The \ SSSS*
"devotions are accomplishDawsoh certainly receive

j

»!»»'— —v

•

??.£srs£

a'
staff: Bill Baldwin, Ernie Durham
tag the same thing for the individual's intellect.
lot of mail from two of "Uncle j AMsociate sports Editors... j
Don Feltner
Our football team and coaches rate a bis "conirratula- Sams nephews"—namely, Jim and
I
Dean Rumbold, Beverly Wilson

££±"E ^ch raembeiH°f "s ^in* ^kThey »*^^:^^m^M

certainly building a record for the "Maroons that any fu- you've been dating lately?
|
ture team will really have to hustle to uphold. A winning i Did you see Charlie Hammonds
team is an alarm clock for school spirit, but a ^wirt^^
Same
£1^^™*!?
- thC tCam- Let'8 _Stay b€hInd °Ur **
^^^ Iate^ Wondtr who
teaman tne way.
the next on* win be?
Sure, there are still rough spots and niches 'that could According to Jerry Taylor, Billy
be filled with student activities. With over.l>500 potentialR°y Murphy and Ronnie Shen-ard
student spectators, why couldn't Eastern have a student sec- SrwSkTSS." ""*" ^ day
noT? W 2!%&*2&£ft2 ^Urin^the^e«?. Why. woncter wnj David Senn get,
BOtT 9Ure
our btudent Association is weak, but what infant big round eyes every Ume a black
isn't? If! it were nourished on student suggestions given W Chrevoiet^goes charge
charging around
in open forum meetings, it would grow. Why not?
the campus? It's not th«.; car, chat's
The spirit of Eastern is awaking, stretching, and grow- £j?Z'VS^^J&^DST
tag. Let s keep this growth going!
tfick McWhorter is late to cal-

ARNOLD

f^r

staff: Barbara Nttftaimer, Shirley Norheimer,
Ray Fannin, Mim Holmes
Staff Typist

Joanne Blakelyl
News Staff
Sue•Appleton, Delilah Boyd, Jo Ann Braden, Sharon Brown, June]
Cvistophel, Joan Dawson, Sallie Ann Emerick, Elissa Ann Evans, I
Mary McCall, Mildred McLain, Diana Miller, Marilyn Mulvar.ity, Jane I
Nlms,- Joyce Patterson, Paula Payne, Billy Jean Potter, Suzy Rsmsey,'I
Jo Rankin, Betty Jane Rinesmith, Joyce Royalty, Martha Shahafl, I
^ Taylei, Jacq-ulline Tevi8, Betty Th01npson, Carl Tomlin. Wanda
Wagers Pattie Sue Stanifer
" Feature Staff
. Jeanene Fraley, Margaret Fox, Janet Harkleroad, Jane McDonald,
Thorn McElfresh, Betty Pack, Ruth Patterson, Jane Payion, Dean I
Rubarts. Delores Samson, Sandy Sharpe, Roger Stephens, Edie Taylor,]
Doris Wilmer.

By BILL JOHNSON
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Faculty Facts

What's Your Opinion?.

By JANET HARKLEROA1)
By JANE PAYTON
What
do
you
think of the new system of selecting i
"Opportunities for future elementary' teach era are gre > Science Faculty la Academy Meet Homecoming queen—that is, judging them mainly at the
members of the EastK today than ever before, because of the large increase ir ernSeveral
State College science faculty dance.
"Pete" Northcutt, junior: "Perlemand. At secondary level, there, too, is a shortage oi attended the meeting of the Ken- Clndy Day, sophomore: "I think I sonality
poise are just a* im[cience and mathematics, with a predominance of Socir tucky Academy of Science in Lou- the system be"mg used this year portant and
in selecting a queen us
Bcience and physical education." Dr. Coates, Director of thrt isville last weekend. Dr. H. H. for judging the candidates for j good looks, so I think the new
head of the biology de- Homecoming queen will be much ! method will prove to be even betframing School and Principal of Model High School mad< LaFuze,
partment, and Dr. William B. better. The candidates do not ac1 ter for the girls."
[hese statements in an interview recently in his office.
Hopp, member of the biology staff, naturally when they know they
„,,«•««. so homoie: "I

Dr. Coates, a native of Princepn, Kentucky, received his Bachtor's degree at Eastern In 1927,
jis Master's Degree at Peabody
foUege In Nashville, Tennessee, in
B31, and his Ph. D. degree from
Colorado College of Education in
939.
I He taught two years in Garrard
bounty and one year at Shelby^,
[ille schools before coming to
Eastern. Also, he served in World
Vox II in 1943-1946, between his
leaching yea's at Eos' - n *
Asked about the difference beivoen high school and college stulen's.
""• :e~
*< c
"II >th
chool students maintain the enhusiasm and curiosity of youth.'
it college level, this seems to get
bat In the .shuffle."
''
Dr. Coates feels he haB an advantage over the other professors
Dr. Onnte*
U
J^to^ff^ S3e2 to teacher, an industrial arts teacher,
■•a™-

Gardenfcig Expert
Dr. Coates' favorite hobby is
hardening. He modestly adds that
fie is .an expert at it, and is
''sometimes asked for advice from
the county agent." He also has* his
wn workshop, but is hardly as
good at woodworking as he is
it gardening. He loves to play
| jrugi.
Dr. Coates has been a critic

read a paper Saturday morning
.r_i A. i. W ... . mology oepartment, presided Saturday at the
zoology division session.
Faculty Atod Students Visit UK
Miss Margaret H. Soberly, Miss
Edith Ford, members of the commerce department faculty, and 23
students from the department attended the conference on Business
Education at the University of
Kentucky October 30. Miss Ford
also attended the conference of
Teachers oi Foreign language.

Adams Attends Conference
Mr. Kearney M. Adams, chairman of the Social Science, division, recently attended the informational meeting on Citizenship
Education Propects at the University of Louisville.
Registrar At UK Conference
M. E. Matter registrar, attended the meeting of Kentucky regisforested in current campus events trars in Lexington October 28.
he is also a member of the State held in connection with the 31st
Education Conference at the UniTextbook Commission,
Asked how long he has been at -verslty of Kentucky.
Eastern, he replies, "Eastern and
Call Meeting Attended By Ferreil
I are the same age."
Dr. D. T. Ferreil, chairman of
This man, whose life-long profession has been serving others the Education division, was in
first and himself last, teaches for Frankfort last week for a meeting
the same reason an artist paints on the Minimum Foundation proor a poet writes—"for the Joy of gram, called by Wendell P. Butler, state superintendent of public
doing."
instruction.
Moore In Louisville Two Day*
Dean W. J. Moore was in Louisville November 4 and 5 attending the District Educational Meeting.
Tyng, Jaggers Participate In Meet
President O'Donnell, Dean Moore,
Mr. Burns, and other faculty members attended the 31st annual Education Conference and the annual meeting of the Kentucky Association or Colleges, Secondary,
and Elementary Schools, held at
,the University of Kentucky October 29-30. Mrs. Gladys Tyng,
associate professor of education,
spoke at one of the divisional meetings. Dr. R. E. Jaggers, professor of education, is a member of
the executive committee of the
Kentucky Association.

Joa||

are being watched, as they pre- Uimk lhe judife8 wil, be „b\e to
viously did."
, (ea,.n more about the girls other
Billy Roy Murphy, junior: Per- than just getting a glance at them
sonality will be emphasized as walking across a stage or on a
beauty this way, and personally, float."
that's the way it should be-to! Uevriir Wl\mm. senior: "I beme, a sweet disposition means as
£g method is much better
much as,looks. Besides larger ^^ ^ other Realise it offers
contests conducted elsewhere are
opportunity for the judges to
done that way, so it must be the m$ ihygirla in various situations,
better way.
To be a queen should symbolize
Bob HatflaU, junior: "No com- *y» J weU as ,x,jse „„,
ment
beauty, and although I questionFay B. Koundtree, senior: "I them judging the girls on tho
am very much in favor of the new floats, it seems that in the total
system. It will give the judges an of it all. the various characterisapportunity to see the candidates tics of the candidates bay be betin a phase of their social life, ter known."
such as dancing and mixing with
the other students. This way, the
NEW SHIPMENT OF
judges will be able to observe the •
gracefulness, beauty, and personalities of the girls chosen as candidates."
Jim < 'atth-ti, sophomore: "I ■
think this new way is the best.
All the Pcstek for *
The judges will have a ^chance to
Dick out the best girl through not! CHRISTMAS WEARING
only looks but also poise, charm,.
AND GIVING!
and personality."
DM our Lay-a-Way Plan!
Shelby Crowe^ freshman: "I
think the new system is very
good. The Judges will have a
chance to see the girls as they
really are in personality, poise,
and beauty."

Garland
Sweaters

Margaret
Burncm Shop

HOMECOMING

OUEFNS . . . .

BALES vPJ-ACE
Good Food
E. Main St.«

Richmond, Ky.

Compliments

MADISON LAUNDRY
. and
DRY CLEANERS
Third and Water Streets
Phone 352

KAPPA PI PLEDGES SIX
| IN EVENING INITIATION
The initiation for Kappa PI, an
honorary society for Art majors
with a B average, took place October 28 at 6:30 p. m. In the
Arts Building. Of the eleven students tapped, six were Initiated.
T/he new members are Mary Mtt
!
Wullan. Carl Tomlin, Polly Jen
klnaV.fceon Gross, Carol Kidd and (
Larry James.
This year's officers of Kappa [
Pi are Tom Forbes, president;
Betty White, treasurer; Martha I
Leeds, secretary; and Wally Sullivan, reporter.
I The purpose of Kappa Pi Ig to [
stimulate interest in the art media. Each year its members hold
an exhibition where 1st, 2nd, and
3rd sash prizes are awarded.

Ewear

LECTRIQUE

an unforgettable new fragrance
introduced to America
for the first time

by Max Factor
FORMALS — COCKTAIL DRESSES
HOLIDAY

DRESSES

NOW BEING SHOWN
AT

From the fashion capitals
of the world comes
Electrique ... a thrilling new
essence whose clinging
Lag ranee will make the very

i,

The Louise Shop

air around you
glow with enchantment.
Parfum cologne, large size $2.50
not shown: dusting powder $1.50
UU prieti pJ*« tat

P. S. SEE OUR NEW MATCHING SWEATERS
AND SKIRTS IN TOAST—CLUE—MOSS—MAUVE

,

AS SEEN 1N LIFE AND
ON SALE IN OUR
TOILETRIES DEPT.
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PIGSKIN REVIEW
By DON FELTNER
"Go West, young man, and seek your fortune."' Thest
famous wonis become a reality again tomorrow, for tomorrow the Maroons will be in Bowling Green to se,ek their fortune against the Western Hilltoppers in the state's oldest ri
valry and a game that would give the Maroons the c.iam
pionship of the Ohio Valley
their arch-rival onnoiw
The hotly - contested EasternWestern series dates way back to.
So ganS. intern —--~ —
wJS^irf™
first one 36-6 '!£
and Western
taking
the second 18t ;. Jn,C«e„^fn
Hilltoppers have won 18 games andI
the Maroons have taken only six,
giving the lads from the opposite
end of the state a 19-7 lead in the
"SS. *-J*J* ™*E£».*£

./
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Seven's 'nuff

ESC Win String Stopped At Eleven
By Strong "Rockets" From Toledo

A slight case of "fumblitis" on
Conference, should they take the Part*rf the Maroons together wlth T
'—
o'edo» "Big Three," in
toppers would be a 13 point favor- Mel
™Plett. Don Wright,
and
iek H:is,ch are th
mai
ite. The only score that makes ons Eastern >
«
"
reassense when we compare them is
"ad to gladly settle
<*» Morehead scores of the two ??» a^tie. T00.trio of *** »
tean,
th
S-, B°
Western
East- 2*5* P*l? b,aC^sl PSS&L!*
^ the
, and
ern
B
gt More. 280 of the Rockets' 327 dashing
.lead, Western winning 19-13 and *•"*■.•
*
f
12-8 Toledo scored the first time they
winning by
count
got bold of the ball. On the first
play from scrimmage, Wright
»»„„,. „« „ • ,.,u» witnessed scooted 49 yards to the Eastern
A °fhard°-UfougE? tie with 8 yard marker before being caught

207 lb., senior was in on nearly
every tackle and blocking to nearperfection.
With 1:25 left In the third period,
the Maroons drove 65 yards in 11
plays to score and tie the game at
13-13. Hanlon tossed to frosh end
Tom Schu,te for the final
* yards
and the score. Rigrish's all-important kick was blocked and it was a
"brand new" ball game.
The closest to Toledo's goal line
the Maroons were able to advance
in the fourth quarter wag the 31,
but another fumble gave the Rock-

;zone. Morehead would have bee.
jin an excellent position to scon
a touchdown and tie the game u
I at 12-12. The score read 12-8, wit
.the Maroons still in the lead.
Morehead ■
0 6
0 2s
Eastern
6 »6 0 0 1

EEMM
A i VV A » 5

F I R i T

running fullbacks you visiting Ohioans into a quick
Coach Jack Clayton Although the ,jave em. seen If
(Hd think After right tackle Dan Farbroth- ) With less than a minute to go
margin of defeat last year^ was (hat you are absoluieIy correct. er's kick was true, the Rockets in the game, Eastern's chances of
only six Points, let a take a quick Me, T|.ipIett the big 210-pound held a 7-0 lead with 10:18 remain- victory were darkened as Wright
glance at the game statistics and colored fullback, is one of the inS *n the initial period.
intercepted a Hanlon aerial on
Ma,oon
fluke
vicloi^ was a most sougnt after coiiege players The Maroons came back and tied h'8 own « and got back to the
"
in the country by the professional it up with 5:52 to go. in the first ich
Eastern 43. Nowak passed to BasFirst, in the matter of first dubs.
canto when quarterback Jim Han- wak for 4 yards and a pair of Nodowns, Eastern had 18 while the
,
tosses fell incomplete. Basich
lcn tniew a perfect lead pass to
Toppci* had but 4. Eastern gained
This coiner would like to rec- fleet-footed "Dutch" Greene for failed to gain as the time ran out
289 yards on the ground., Western ognize three gentlemen who have 41 yards'and the score, climaxing and both teams had to settle with
48. The Maroons' total offense was piayea a big part in Eastern's a drive that started from the Ma- a tie.
344 yards, Westerns 80 yards, success on the gridiron this fall, roons' own 48. Ernie Rigrish's Statistics in Favor of Toledo
Let s give a quick look at some in- if you haven't already guessed kick was between the uprights and
dividual statistics now.. Whitey wnom were speaking of, they are the Maroon• followers breathed a Toledo's 327 rushing yards was
by far the most yardage an EastSanders was Western's leading Roy Ki.ld, Carl Ofttley and Bill deep sigh of relief.
rusher with a total of 49 yards in Bradford, assistant Maroon men- The Rockets retaliated late in ern opponent has garnered this
season. "TESTS
Previously, /"""...^'"T
John Carroll
six attempts. Three backs who ran tors this fall. These boys have the second period to go ahead as £»"£,.
the ball are now on the'54 version done a splendid job in Assisting they drove 63 yards in 10 plays ^i*0!?' hjg \hm *r\.Wlt^ 22?
ar s
M-n^H «S U,"°Ppe,\ taK fyUlback Coaches Presne11 and SSSJ to tally, with Don Wright skirting "'/
.J h„^J*"* *%&£*%
Millard Shirley, quarterback Jerry with their duties and have been left end for the 10 final yards. Far- m„ei'
♦», Maroons gamed 136
ard8
Nassano and right halfback Jim invaluable to the Maroons by brother's kick was wide-and the l
f °" 2! ground their second
lovves
Gunnell. Shirley last year gained their accurate scouting reports, score read 12-7, Toledo.
$ °f th* J"?
* 86 **!?
1
pas8 s
7 yards in 3 tries. Nassano failed Nice going, boys!
| After the ensuing kickoff, Dick f*"
??
RJf£?"
? 2*! !,he i
to gain in one attempt and Gun;
Basich recovered a fumble on East- th« "a* « the season in that denel carried 3 times for 10 yards.
November 1 was the official em's'33 yard line. With only sec- Percent which was about the;
All three boys are starters on this opening day of practice for Paul onds lemaining in the half. No- o"^ ^nsolation Eastern can boast,!
year's team.
McBrayer's cage team. Word wak, Toledo signal-caller, tossed £XC!fLthe fact tthat they P1*^*8;
Eastern's Chuck Ken was the from the athletic office has it to Basich. who pulled the aerial KJ2 throughout the game as they
■hardest running f,,at the big Irishman is expect- in on the Maroon 3 yard marker. have all season.
back on the field '"S a muchly improved squad" this With two seconds left in the half, „„?011«°'8„.?0,V«,Vfrifnt, ?abl,e1 a
ias the little Pine- J«r. Included among the 24 boys Nowak threw incomplete to Bas- £&JEE*£^.J3*^r*U&£
Iville, Ky.. speed- *'ho reported are 13 varsity mem- ich and the halftime score read 22JZLH *»' «SSL% »h ZZSEZ
'ter gained 102 m
b«™ and 11 frosh. Seven letter- 13-7, with the Rockets from the £££**£J5*1£L2* rushing.
"""""• ™«w» "arper was me
aids in twelve *n return to make up the bulk University of Toledo
dn r.completely
nmm.t.
lcad,n
tnis
* ground-gainer for the Mathrusts at the 0l
year's team. Jack Adams, dominating play throughout the
Bi
roons as he picked up 37 yards
Iline and played " Baxter, Ronnie Pellegrinon, first half
Ian
outstanding J- D- Brock, Jim Mitchell, Jim
It was a spirited bunch of Ma- in * trie8' 22 ?a,y Wf £~£
and picked up only 31 yards
"defensive game. Eloyd and Dick Culbertson, who roons who took the field in the f&ain
in 10 attem ts
P Jack Bond, who lettered in '51 and. 52, are the second half and tied the b a 11
Scoring by quarters:
has graduated since, gained 70 lettermen who are expected to game up. During this second half,
yards and Bob Muller accounted carry the big load in '54-'55.
Jerry Johns, Maroon guard,- gave Toledo
7 6 0
0
for 46 yards. If any of you re- '
■
an outstanding performance as the Eastern
7
0 6
0
member, it was Mulier's gains on
Surely, by now. you all know
the delayed buck plays that kept tnat tomorrow's game at Bowling
Western's defense honest and ex- Green is the 'big one" for "Big Aawq Rifle StiH Here
pecting anything.
E." So. let's all of us get to WestRoy Kidd gained thirty yards. ern in one way or another, to
threw a touchgive the Maroons our support—
down' .pass, and
that is, our complete support, for
Morehead's scrapping Eagles, Two minutes later, Morehead's
scored a touchthe first time this season, See:the cellar-dwellers of the OVC. Ed Wells, 155 lb. halfback brought
you in Bowling Green!
down, and Bill
■ fought the powerful Maroons right the Morehead alumni and followers
B r adford picked
down to the wire, before losing to to their feet as the dimunitive
A complete coverage of the the undefeated Maroons by a 12-8 scatback turned an Eastern threat
up 30 yards on
the ground. Both
Maroon cage team will ap- score before a capacity crowd of into a Morehead score by interpear in the next edition.
Kidd and Brad- j
approximately 4,0 0 0 screaming cepting a Hanlon aerial and scamford are c u r -.
ians at Jayne Memorial Stadium in pering 77 yards, outrunning Eastr e ntly assisting
I Morehead.,
em's secondary, to score. Hart's
Coach Presnell
The
packed
stadium
watched
in
try
for point was no good and the
with the coaching duties of the
■ urprise wonder as the little, un- Eagles had closed the gap to 12Maroon backfield. Ed Miracle and
Don Daly gained 23 and 13 yards,
'lamerson came fighting back, aftMorehead took the second half
respectively, to round out the inr the conf
The
Health,
Physical
Education
'
erence
leading
Maroons
kickoff
and drove to Eastern's 37
dividual statistics in last year's
ihad tallied two touchdowns, to out- in 6 plays, the drive being sparked
Recreation Club, formed
Maroon victory—Nope, no fluke! and
and almost outscore the Ma- by Rondall Hart's fourth down.
u
a
P. E.
Now, back to the present after all
" «"■
- majors or minors from' scrap
roons
the last two and a half fake punt, 15 .yard jaunt. Jerry
.glancing into the -"opiiomores to scnioin. plans its
mart era of the contest.
Boyd, sophomore center, ended this
past and reminis- Novc
?',st event of the >'eal'! Monday,
The first Eastern score came threat as the 200 lb. center interling a bit. The
mber 25 will be the date fo>
o ♦K!T* midway in the second period when cepted an Adkins' pass on the 25
Toppers will be a clllb playrtght.
uiiins mat .*_._i,_,__
ch..i».. burst
w
• and
- i got4 back
i t. to
*_ the
»i in
•»*•_
freshman „__i
end rr-„.
Tom Schulte
30. tm..
The MaThe young men's fashion spotithe toughest foe *"* Kym will be open tentatively through
Morehead's
line
to
block
roons
immediately
put
on
a
det om 7:0u to :
the Maroons will '
» -'*0 to every boy and i a punt on the Morehead 41'yard termined drive from this point
light for Fall is on flannels . . .
meet this season. £•"' majoring-or minoring in P. E.
especially, these new Gentry
patterned flannels, in Penney's
own "Drake" version of the 2button patch pocket styling . . .
fun, the teams both
America's most popular. Smart
Western have met.
Ernie Rigrish's extra-point em's Horace Harper dropped back young men will approve of such
feated Middle Tennessee 7-6; East- qUaipted.
ikick
was
wide and the Maroons to punt; the ball being on the 18 fine details as the stitched coa^
ern won over the same ball cllub
■«';" led 6-0, with about 8% minutes yard marker. The snap from center edges, and the welted trouser
26-0, so by that score, the Ma- and one of its primary sponsored
remaining in the first half.'
was low and the ball rolled into seams. Pick tan or gray. 35-46,
roons would be a 25-point favorite events is the co-ed play nights.
Eastern scored again late in the the end zone. Harper raced back,
over the Hilltoppers. Now,, just a The next one will be given for second, period when Hanlon, re- picked the pigskin up and tried regulars, shorts, longs.
couple of weeks ago, Western tin' entire student body.
ceivin->- nice protection, faded back, to run out, but, in doing so, his
licked Tennessee Tecch 32-12 at
This party <:i I he 25th is not and hit Tom Schulte in the end knee touched the turf and the Eag- SMART FASHION . . at
Cookeville, Tenn. The Maroons exclusive to members of the B« zone for the second Maroon touch- les were credited with a safety.
squeezed by this same team 144-7 E. Club. Any physical education down, the pass play covering 35 The safety, however, was to East- savings you appreciate!
«£fi™ Z£ ,
*\at,iHa5Pf,u riai°'' °' ""nor is feligible to at-';yards. Don Hortman's kick was em's advantage, because if HarStadium. so by this score the Hill- tend.
wide and the Maroons led 12-0.
per had gotten out of the end

< MOREHEAD VICTIMIZED

CHARCOAL
WOOL
FLANNELS

P. E. Majors; Minors
Planninq Play Night'

$35

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT!

D

SWEET SHOPPE
S

North Second Street

FOLLOW THE CROWD
to the Most Popular Spot in Richmond
LUNCH
DINNER

SPECK'S RESTAURANT
South First Street
we*
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Maroons Battle Western Tomorrow
UofL Homecoming Foe Next Week
:

TEH SENIORS FINISH GREAT SEASON

w
FRED WINSCIIER, End

TOM SAMMOXS, Guard

JERRY JOHNS, Guard

FRANK NASSIDA, Tackle

KARL BAYS, Tackle

ED MIRACLE, Halfback

BOB MULLER, Fallback

JIM HANLON. Quarterback

DITCH GREENE, Halfback

DON DALY, Halfback

PRESNELL SEEKS 1st WIN OVER
'TOPPERS AT BOWLING GREEN

CHEERFUL THOUGHTS
At a prayer meeting in the backwoods country, testimonies were
required and an extremely olr"
woman finally tottered to her feet.
"I want to tell this whole company," she quavered, "that I have
the rheumatiz in my back, and the

When the Eastern
meet
the
Western
Hilltop«~i
i /-«iMaroons
T>
ii
HI i
i •
i • • • £238
lheumatiz &J2U3\JFtJ£l
in my arms, but I have

pers tomorrow, Coach Glenn Presnell will be seeking his mi been upheld by the beautiful Bible
tial grid victory over the Hilltoppers at Bowling Green sine* verse that says, "Grin and bear
the popular mentor joined Eastern's coaching staff in 1947 jit!"

In '47, the Maroons whitewashed n^^tmmmM1
m
•
Soph: "Have your hair cut?"
the 'Toppers 27.-0 at Richmond. Winscher (210), re; Hanlon (i60j?<^Frosh: "No, I just washed it
Since that time the two teams have qb; Daly (185), lh; Rigrish (175), Ul it shrank."
met six times,, three in Richmond fb; Greene (170), rh.
of women: "Did you read
and three in Bowling Green. In Western: Sparks (175), le; Pas- theDean
letter sent you?"
'48, '50, and *52 Western won their safiume (205), It; Oawen (215), lg; I Coed:
"Yes, ma'am. I read it
host games by scores of 14-13 In x>atterson nosi ' c- Pntton (186), inside and out. On the inside it
'48 and '50, and in 1952 the Hill- rg; Phifer (195), rt; Ajiperson said, 'You are requested to leave
topps tiounced the Maronss by a (170), re; Nassano (180), qf; Aurs college," and on the outside, it
48-6 count at Western Stadium. In (155), lh; Shirley (180), fb; Gun- said, 'Return in five days.'-So Brt
'49, '51 and '53 the Maroons took nel (165), rh.
I am."
their Hanger Stadium homecomings by scores of 20-7, 31-7 and 137, respectively.
If Presnell is successful in gaining that initial win at Bowling
Green, he will also have been successful in capturing the Ohio Valley Conference championship in his
first year at the helm of the Maroons. A win for the Hilltoppers
wduld leave only Murray to defeat
The University of Louisville Cards are here next week
In order for the charges of Coach
Jack Clayton to gain the cham- to ring down the curtain on Eastern's great 1954 grid season:
in main attraction of the Maroons' homecoming celebration.
pionship of the loop.
The Maroons, enjoying one of
•
Never before in the ancient rivalry between these two teams.their greatest seasons, will shoot Belknap Campus have won twice
have both been able to send Into the works next Saturday, come 2 this season, while dropping five i
this traditional meeting such pow- P- m. against the Cardinals of tilts (at press time.)
erful teams boasting such out- Coach Frank Camp in hopes of
Frank Camp's athletes got off to
standing records. Eastern has not sending the alumni home with the a shaky start as they. lost their
been beaten in the last 12 games, high enthusiasm they bring to the first four games to Murray,'
while the Hilltoppers have not been 2 p. m. kickoff.
Wayne, Florida State and Dayton
whipped since the Maroons handed I Some 4,500 fans are expected to before recuperating long enough to
- them a 13-7 defeat last .Nov. 7. gather at Hanger Stadium to wit- defeat Evansville and Centre, only
Since that time the Hilltoppers ness the Maroons' finale of the '54 to be knocked off by Westen last
have run over nine opponents in campaign and to pay tribute to Saturday at Bowling Green. To-1
a row. Seven wins have been scored Glenn Presnell who, in his first morrow U. of L. plays host to
this season without a loss to equal year at the helm of the Maroons, Morehead in their homecoming ata Western record of seven straight has guided them to this great sea- traction and next week ends the
wins which has stood since 1928. son and possibly a bowl bid, should season here at Richmond.
A heavy snowfall that fell the Hilltoppers cooperate in tomorTen seniors will be playing for •
around the state Tuesday has lim- row's tilt.
the last time on the gridiron at
Hed the Maroons' practice ses-1 Against the Cardinals, the Ma- Hanger Stadium against tlio Car*
sions to indoor drills this week as roons will be attempting to break finals. Tackles Frank Nassida and
they prepare for their traditional the deadlock in the series between Carl Bays, guards Tom Summons .
battle with the 'Toppers.
the two institutions. In 13 previous and Jerry Johns, end Fred Win- j
..
.
encounters the series stands at six scher, quarterback Jim' Hanlon,
a.
starting lineup Eastern:
iWina apiece and a tie. The Cards, halfbacks Ed Miracle, Don Daly,,
Schulte (190) le- Naaslda <210> ,In the meantime, will be seeking to Dutch Greene and fullback Bob
thm 2 13
the Ma
11 win be
If
200 ' avenge
"*tback
Participating
ii. Simmon.
aimmona (208)
(ZUS),' lelg, Bovd
Boyd (200),
„<„„, handed°- them
i^t year at' M""*'-*
for the final time before
the home
:
° Jonns <207), rt; BayB (217), rt; Parkway Field. _ The gridders of folks^
^
"
_

CARDS HERE NEXT WEEK
FOR HOMECOMING

p

designed with m, in mind!
/I

S

Enoy the sheer pleasure
of slacks that fit comfortably "•
— look smart no matter
how you sit,
stretch or slouch I
Tailored with many
distinctive features, including
• Easy-to-get-into
Angle top pockets
• Hidden change pocket
• Concealed Hook and
Eye closure
• French Fly
• Diamond Back Pocket Tab
and
• Turned over waistband

an eye appealing, quality
feature tor neat appearance!

$9.95, to $19.95

CHENAULT'S
RICHMOND. KY.

*

■
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NEWSfromourALUMNI
WUlard Sandidge, who for the
last four years has been princlpaJ
mi Pulaski County Schools, haa
been named principal of Nicholas
County High School for this year.
Sandidge received his A. B. degree at Eastern in 1942 and his
ML A. at the University of Kentucky, where he majored in administration and supervision in
education. He is presently enrolled
in the University's graduate school
and is working towards a doctorate in education.
Prior to the Pulaski principalsMp, Sandidge was principal at
■ubank High School, where he
■too served as basketball coach
r«nr of the five years he was there.

Alumni Association Officers

Dr. Douglas H. Jenkins opened
office in Richmond on July
M for the general practice ol
•■rgery. He graduated at the University of Louisville School o'
Medicine in 1949 and received hi:
B. S. degree at Eastern in 1939
T»e physician served his intern
•Up at Good Samaritan Hospital
Lexington, and had a year of surgery there. Three years of surgi- Owen Fioyd Cammack, president
cal residency were spent at the
of the Alumni Association
Louisville ueneral Hospital. His
vrife is on the staff of Pattie A.
Clay'Lnfirmary and Baptist Hospital I«x'"*"t"n.
Daring World War II, Dr. Jenkins served five and one-half
years as a naval aviator and was
•■charged with the rank of lieutenant commander. His wife Is
tfte former Virginia Curry of Madieen County, a student at Eastern
when he was In school. They and
their two sons, David and Douglas,
reside at 703 West Main Street.
MM

Dr. fhoma« C. Little has rV
atgaed his position at Georgia
Teachers College, Statesboro, to
become' assistant superintendent
ef the cit,y school system In Richnwnd. Va. He has been chairman
ef ihe division of education and
•rector of the labratory schoo'
at Georgia Teachers College since
1»48. Dr. Little's new duties inlenide the school's building, purchasing, and financing program.
Dr. Little's educational training
Joseph Shearer,
includes an AB degree from Eastsecond vice-president
ern in 1937, an MA deg se from
erne University of Kentu <y, and
a Ph. D. degree from Peabody
College in Nashville. Tenn. He v^as
echools in Columbia, Ky., and had
been associated with schools in
Lebanon and Garrard County, Ky.
Lt. and Mrs. Roy D. Rogers
Mrs. Little was the former Miss are the parents of a daughter,
Hazel Calico, also a graduate of Leslie Diane, born on May 13.
■astern in the class of 1929.
Lt. Rogers has been in the service
Bince graduation from Eastern in
1952 and is stationed at Camp
Caraon, Colo. Mrs. Rogers was
the former Jayne Trivette, a student at Eastern.

Junior Alumni

Mrs. Brack Maupln,
second vice-president

William C. "Bud" Petty, Jr.,
representative at large
Marberta, age 4. Mrs. Hobson was
the former Roberta Stevenson and
a member of the class of 1943 at
Eastern.
Lt. and Mrs. George Hunt Hembree announce the birth of a son
on September 8 at Fort Sill, Okla.
The infant has been named George
Hunt Hembree, Jr. Lt. Hembree
graduated from Eastern in 1952.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald E. Becker
announce the arrival of their secMr. "and Mrs. William J. Buck, ond son, Craig Wilson, on August
announce the arrival of a son, 7. Mr. Becker was a member of
Gerald Martin, on May 20. This is the class of 1948.
'their third son. Mr. Buck is emMr. and Mrs. James W. Bingployed by the Veterans Administration in the new 1,000 bed GM&S ham are the parents of a son
(Hospital, West Haven, Gonn., as born on August 5. The new arrival
'chief, Communications and Rec- has been named Frederick James.
iords Division. He is a 1952 gradu- Mr. Bingham was a member of
this year's graduating class.
ute of Eastern.

BALL-BAND

Garland Jett
RICHMOND. KY.

Ted Gilbert, president-elect of
the Alumni Association

Rickman Powers,
president of the Northern Kentucky Eastern Alumni Club

S-

ond son, Jack Alien, born on July
14. Mrs. Wheat was the former
Katherine Williams and was graduated in 1951.
Congratulations are being ex
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Leon Duncan of Tampa, Fla. on the birth
of a son, Andrew John, on May
13. This is their only child. Mrs.
Duncan, the former Lois Younce,
graduated at Eastern in 1950. She
is the daughter of Mrs. W. C.
Younce who works in the Music
Department at Eastern.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Golden
are the parents of a daughter,
Cassandra Gale, born on May 80.
The have another daughter, Gwendolyn Jennice, age 2. Mrs. Golden
was a member of the class of 1940
at Eastern. She was the former
Nordean Burreea.
S/Sgt. and Mrs. Gene G. Rowland announce the arrival of a
son, Stephen Richard, on June 10.
Airman Rowland has been stationed in Britain since May, 1952.
His base is about 45 milea from
London and there are .3 other East ernites on the same base. He married an English girl, the former
Patricia Ellen Duce of Hawkwell,
Essex Rowland was graduated
from Eastern in 1951.
A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Prank Cayton at
Christ Hospital, In Cincinnati on
May 9. He has been named Andrew Robert Lee. Mrs. Cayton was
the former Vivian Pelley and a
member of the class of 1951 and
Mr. Cayton was a member of the
class of 1950. Their address to
5099 Kingsley Drive, Cincinnati
27, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Held
announce the arrival of a daughter, Jana Sue, on March 20. The
new arrival is being welcomed by
a brother, Billy, age 2. Mr. Held
graduated from.^Eastern In 1949.
Salesman: "This model haa a
top speed of 130 miles an hour,
and she'll stop on a dime."
( .
Prospect: "What happens after
that?"I
Salesman: "A little putty knife
comes out and scrapes you off the
windshield."

WELCOME STUDENTS!
DO DROP BY AND SEE OUR ATTRACTIVE
LINE OF GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
§

Personalized Christmas Cards
• Unusual Greeting Cards
• Rebecca Ruth Candies
• Photo Finishing
• Films and Cameras

OUR SHOP IS JUST THE PLACE TO FIND
THAT GIFT YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR!

• LITTLE EAGLE ANTIQUES
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 710

Dr. and Mrs. William Cox are
Mr. and Mrs. Omer A. Wheat
welcoming their third child and announce the arrival of their secsecond daughter, born August 14.
She has been named Elizabeth
Bright for her paternal grandmother, Mrs. Meredith J. Cox. Mr.
Meredith J. Cox is a member of
Eastern's faculty. Dr. Cox was a
member of the class of 1948.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Hobson announce the arrival of a
ison on July 6. He has been named
Richard Frederick Jr. Baby HobBon is being welcomed by a sister,

0

v

KA CINIINI IIOISTiaf*

eepsake

DIAMOND

College Dry Cleaners
"We Deliver"

HEATHER aVinf 350.00
Also, *100 to 2475 and
la lisslsiaa 1300 as 3450
▼•ddlnf Has;
12.50

*•

RING

For unmatched beauty and value, TOUT best buy
Is a genuine registered Keepsake Diamond Ring.
Here, at the store of long established quality and
value, you'll find the finest in jewelry items.

North Third Street

PARK'S

Phone 1165

W. MAIN STREET
1

JEWELRY
. RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
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A Look At Homecoming — Morning
BEFORE THE PARADE AND THE PARTIES ...

B
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ulletin
oard

By DORIS WILMER
v
CONTRACTS FOR FREE
Even the very sunlight Seems to feel the impending
All
students wno are classified
excitement in the cool, crisp morning air as it shimmer* and as juniors
or seniors.and have not
dances through the russet and gold leaves on the campus....made out contracts should make
The caravans of cars filled with old grads converging oftian appointment w*ith°" the"Dean's
Eastern proclaim to the world that the great day is here— w
office immediately, according to
Homecoming, 1954.
- * Moore, Dean of theCollege.
In the past weeks, the expectation for this great day
INFORFATION FOR FREE
has been building up.
Want to know more about deGroups and clubs have performed the difficult tasks 'nominations -.and how -they differ
of shoosing the prettiest girls from their ranks as their if r*™ your °wn? The -Y-offers
candidates for Homecoming Queen,
l&B^gfJZfiS
lne iloat committee members have been searching their ministers held each Thursday evetired brains for the design of what they hope will be the!h>ng at 6.30 in the Little Theater,
prize winning float. The coveted building spaces has been
»„,„„*,* L»» *„.„„,
alloted, and trucks and convertibles have been pressed Music for dancing: and listening
Into service. Scratched and sore fingers have stuffed thou-| waa given by a volunteer combo
sands of napkins into the seemingly endless rolls of chicken in the recreation room of the
Student Union Building, Wedneswire.
October 26. The styles and
Classes have been almost forgotten amid the talk of the day,
moods varied from the sweet sendances, the floats and the game. Plans have been made timental to the Dixie land Jazz.
cancelled, and remade. Last night's wrinkled party dresses Many students enjoyed the meet.
have forfeited the right to hang on the doors to the freshly This type of gathering could add
much to the spirit of the student
pressed formals of the candidates for queen.
body;
But now, the campus is beginning to wake up. Here
*
♦
••
come a few, loyal club members scurrying to put the finish- MUSIC FOR OUR ALMA MATER
ing touches on a float before the parade. The early visitors Our school songs are to be
in various publications scatare beginning to arrive. Homecoming Day, the climax oi found
tered over our campus, but ior
weeks of .work and excitement, is beginning. This, after all those of you who have lost your
is the day we are going to beat Louisville.
Freshman Handbooks r can't remember that time when you
learned the Marooner's melodies,
here are the words of two of Eastern's school songs so that no one
need be caught napping at the
next game.
Tea, Eastern!
Yea, Eastern let's win .this fight
Rally Maroon and White
We've got the spirit;
You've got the speed.
These two with grit are all that
we need.
So carry and pass that ball;
Show them our boys beat all;
Show them we're right with main
and might;
The way to win is fight, fight,
fight.
Hail, Hall, Eastern Maroons
Hall, Hall, Eastern Maroons
You're the pride of dear old Alma
Mater,
Hail, Hail, Eastern Maroons,
For thee we give three rousirg
cheers,
Rah! Rah! Rah!
Hail, Hall, Eastern Maroons,
Loyal to thee we stand,
Ever fight for the right,
We'll make our school the best one
In the land.

FOR, THE BEST IN

FLOWERS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS —

CALL 838

Richmond Greenhouse
OR SEE
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES:
.

Oris Johnson — Larry Lovington

SELECT YOUR

DRESS
'

The- Westminster FellowshipWesley Foundation Hallowe'en
party was held Thursday night,
October 28, in the recreation room
of the Presbyterian Church.
The room was decorated with
orange and black crepe paper,
pumpkins, and fodder. Q h o s t
guides were present to direct
guests through the "House of
Horrors", and a fortune teller
revealed the future. The Reverend
Oliver Carmichael, minister of
First Presbyterian Church, told
a ghost story which "chilled^the,
spines" of his listeners. A scavenger hunt, Hollawe'en games, find
the traditional apple bobbing were
also included.
After the entertainment, doughnuts and apple cider were served.

A Second Look — Evening
AFTER THE BALL AND THE BALL GAME . . .
BY. TOM McELFRESH
I came across the campus just as the blood-disk sun
was sinking behind the far horizon. Its last rays gilded with
fiery bronze the gleaming white clock tower. The*\vind was
clean and sharply edged from the north.
The finish—the end of another Homecoming. The desertedted, sadly bedraggled floats stood forlornly pensive
in the gathering dusk. Streamers and bunting flapped absently in the wind.
Here and there in the trampled sodlay a crumpled trodden chrysanthemum—its ribbon trailing away in the mud.
There had been rain the night before, but Saturday
blossomed cold and clear—a winter flower with bright sun
crossing the empty sky.
^
And there it was. "Fly the flags for the big parade.
Beat the drums for the team. Unshackle the spirit from irihibition and lift the voices of Alma Mater acclaim.
"Three cheers for the Maroons and spare the week-end
work, for all of today is fun. Old Miss E's conquering sons
and daughters are home from the wars—home for a day of
looking back at their personal good old days."
Over For 1954
Over. Completed. Done. The end. Homecoming. 1954.
nosing around a pile of dank napkins from a float. Someone had dropped a candy bar. He barked once and continued the exploration.
Through my trenchcoat the wjnd was only cool and calm
—a breath of existence blowing through" the deserted campus. Everyone was gone.
"X
The alumni had taken away the last of the looking back.
The students had taken the gaiety and the last throaty
yell for, the team.
They were only gone to supper, but the campus looked
so dead and sad—alone with only remembrance of things
gone with the spirit of Eastern. As though a million years
had passed and the campus still stood alone—so terribly
alone.
I felt only for once andfor a moment that loneliness after the ball and the ball game. Then came the yell. "Hey,
wait for me."
She was late as usual. She came tearing down the steps
and out of the dormitory.
A voice—a student voice^one of the lot of us. But
as lng as there are those voices andlife—the campus will
live past the dead hour of after-Homecoming to cheer
the people who are at Eastern. We the people—we the students—we are Eastern.

Soft, comfortable
men's fashion leaders .»•

NEW

WHITE BUCK STYLES

Barbara White Pledged
To Alpha Delta Kappa

for •

Homecoming Festivities
at

MARGARET BURNAM'S
WE HAVE ALL KINDS ...
..

Tailored — Dressy — Formal
120 N. 2nd STREET

YOUTH GROUPS UNITE
FOR HALLOWE'EN PARTY
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Barabara R. White, Terre Haute,
Indiana, waa pledged to Alpha
Delta Kappa, honor sorority at
Indiana University, Sunday, October 26th, at the South Eastern
Center in Jeffersonville, Indiana.
This sorority requires that pledges hold a 2 point standing for
their first 40 hours' work. According to Miss White, who Is
a transfer student now studying
here, Alpha Delta Kappa stands
for knowledge, ambition, and mission.

NEW SHIPMENT OF

Vanity
Lingerie
Select Your Choke of
Slips. Ect., NOW!

like wildfire! That's the way we
describe how quickly Pedwin's new White Buck sty les
•tie taking over as style leaders in this area. There's
£bod reason too—soft, flexible leather, and miles and
toiks of long wear-plus, of course, solid good looks.

Use our Lay-a-Way

Margaret
Burncm Shop

LARRY'S SHOES
NEXT TO LOUISE SHOP
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Newspaper, Radio, U.N. AH Careers
For Native Of Iran, Assembly Speaker

WOMEN IN THE SPORTLIGHT
By BEV WILSON

By JANE NIHS

Moroonettes Hold Big Blues
In 1-2 Hockey Game At U. K.

On Wednesday, November 17, Eastern will have as asBereans chalked up s score of
two. Eastern's ragular players . sembly speaker Abdollah Faryar, chief of the Education Sec-,
came into the game soon after- i tion, Department of Public Information. United Nations.
wards and with deep determinaBorn In Teheran, Iran, November and was editor-in-chief of Radio
tion began to drive the ball deep- 11. 1910, Mr. Faryar was educated Teheran from 1942-44. From 1044er in their scoring zone. From then in England and received the degree 46 he was teacher and supervisor
it was practically a nip and tuck of Bachelor of Arts from the Uni- for secondary schools in toe Iranbattle. Berea scored; then East- versity of London in 1934. Later ian Ministry of Education. His last
ern came through with three, mak- he attended Teacher's College, Co- position with government of Iran
ing the game a tie. Early in the lumbia University, where he ob- was Deputy Prime Minister in
second half Bev Wilson scored her tained the degree of M. A. in 1947 charge of the Department of Press
4th goal with a short scoop and and completed all the courses ve- and Radio.
'
then Dot Quisenberry tallied an- quired for the degree of Doctor of In addition to being owner and
other for a score of five to three Education in 1960.
editor of a weekly paper and a
with the Maroonettes on top. Near Mr. Faryar taught English Ian- monthly literary review.. Mr. Farthe end, however, Berea broke guage and literature in the Uni- jw has served on the editorial
through our defense again to bring versity of Teheran from 1934 to board of several Iranian new-spathe final score up to»a tie of five 1944. He held,the position of Chief pers and magazines and translated
to five.
of Public»tions in the Iranian De- several English classics Into PerThe forward line worked well partment of Press and Propaganda sian.
together, and among the backs, i
Ruby Beaton played a very fine ]
game. She followed closely behind
her wing" and was quick on returning to her defensive position
when the front line carried the

injured by the excellent coach- whistle blew for the end of the
ing |— Bated.by Miss Applebee at game.
the dWc, as well as the usual This was one ■ of the best conspirit of rivalry that exists be- tests I have ever seen two coltween these long time opponents, lege teams participate in. It was
the girts were in very good condi- an open game with good passing
tion tor the first contest. Last and fine teamwork. Afterwards we
year the crown of victory was were served refreshments and rebrought home to Eastern and the laxed for awhile in the W. R. A.
U. K. team was as anxious to lounge at the University. The only
regain the title as we were to thing that could have made us
happier was another goal, but that
keep at.
The «tart half was very fast will wait till next year. We have
and each team seamed to put two games to go—Berea and the
•very sfciU into the activity. East- University of Cincinnati. All of
ern proved to be better at ot- us are out for a perfect season,
t ease 4ur*Hg this period and moat so back as up, Eastern!
of ttm C«nw was played below
the 60 yard line with U. K. defending. Several times we had ©pen
ban. ,
shota at the goal, but because of
Eastern played Model High
rough ground and then too, some
School in a practice game this
miaJMdgsnent the ball was knocked
season. Model's Girls Athletic Asout at tbe end zone, which resulted
sociation team is formed of playIn a 26 yard bully. As a result BEREA-EASTERN FIGHT
ers from the 9th through the 12th
of UUa, there were no goals during
grades. They gave the W. R. A.
NIP
AND
TUCK
BATTLE
this period.
a gaod contest.
The beginning of the second From the on standing exhibition
The hockey team has a lot of
half presented a different story, in Lexington the Maroon Hockey work to do before the University
lumusnr. and it was Eastern on team traveled to Berea only to of Cincinnati comes down for our
the defense. The first goal was meet with s terrific upset. There is final game of the season. Cincin«hot and soon afterwards there a great difference in area of the nati'* team is one of the roughwaa another, making the score fields as Berea's yardage is close ,est schedule. However, the hockey
2-4) en favor of the Blue team. to 25 yards less than Eastern's coach, Marty Williams, feels EastOnly shout 13 minutes of play- field.
ern's team will be a good match
ing time loft and the Marooneta In the first five minutes of play if the student body will back
were determined not to go down the hard fighting and high spirited their team.
Jn defeat.
With new spirit the team tore
through the U. K. defense and as
a reauH of a pass from Carol
Kidti, Bev Wilson scored with an
easy push shot. Soon afterwards
Katharine Johnson drove, from
her left half-back position, a hard
pass to Dot Clark the left wing.
Dot made a beautiful shot with a
hard drive from a sharp angle, thus
bringing the score to a 2-2 tie.
With oruy a few minutes to go
both teams were playing with all
they had on the defense as well
as offense, but every one seemed
quite tired otrt by the time the

Second Tilt Ends
In 5-5 Tie For Girls

9MM
at home • • •
* or
far away
this h the gift that
brings ymv mmarmr

HALF DOLLAR JOINING
MARCH OF DIMIS

irmi SOY TAKING MTC
FOR ISCALATOC ■»!

Garth Saager,
Western Illinois State College

Elaine Mae Rubinstein
Brooklyn College

for an appointment M»,
f fcov» veer PtUait wodt
for aVfefmas giving.

MM

JUNIORS!
Don't forger to have
PRINTS
Made for Your Friends
and Family frowi your
Milestone Prints

NOW

More than ever before, you want
only the Best Cleaning for your
clothes. We are equipped anq experienced to give you complete
satisfaction. Alterations and repair at reasonable prices.
ON YOUR WAY TO TOWN

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
240

Free Delivery

So. Second St.

A POOR ■UTTUriV

Over Elizabeth's
Dress Shop
»■»

'

Max Crohn
University of North Carolina

What makes a Lucky taste better?

ITS
TOASTED
44

»

What cigarette do college students go for?
Aqpording to the latest, biggest coast-tocoast survey, students prefer Luckies to all
other brands. And once again, the No. 1
reason is better taste. Of course Luckies
taste better. First of all, Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is
toasted to taste better. "Its Toasted"—the
famous Lucky Strike process—tones up
Luckies' light, mild, good-tasting tobacco
to make it taste even better. Try a pack.
Maybe you'll be as fortunate as the student
in the Droodle to the right, titled: Lucky
smoker . . . faulty cigarette vending machine. Even if you're not, you'll enjoy the
belter-tasting cigarette ... Lucky Strike.

APACHI HOUSING DIVILOPMINT

James D. Merritt
University of New Hampshire

•OT FLYING Km
FROM UPSTARTS WINDOW

Vernon W. Swenson
Kansas State College

"WHAT'S THIS?"
asks ROGER PRICE*
For solution sec
paragraph at left

STUDENTS!

EARN $25!

Lucky Droodle* are pouring in! Where
are yours? We pay $26 for all we uae,
and for many we don't use. So, send
every original Droodle in your noodle,
with its descriptive title, to Luckv
Droodle, P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y.
•DROODIES. Copyright. t«54. by Roger Price

STANIFER'S

ANT COMPUTING HOMI RUN
—TfAMMATIS WAITING
TO CONGRATULATE HIM

•v

Julie Hammond
Michigan State Normal College

to taste better!

Rnngs you nearer to dear
•ass far away, nearer to a
heart close to your own. Truly,
Christmas is the time for such
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CIGARETTES

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
©A.T. Co.

PRODUCT OF

<S*i *>ihruU£<*n Jufaxxxr-Conyiany

AMERICA'S LBADINO M A N UFACTU RIK OF ClGAHBTTBS

/
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Students To Give Cantata ftS-SBBSraff
si nm Tau pi s iet f c m
In Premiere Performance
*
°° y ° ° -

Veteron s Club Becomes
Cairfpus" Newest Club

on welfare projects, scholarship,
and the special Interests of* veterans and their families.
Officers inducted last night
were Gene Goss, president; Jack
Wyatt, vice president; Harry Test
Cooper, treasurer; and John Coaa,
secretary. Also Installed was a
"Watch-Dog Committee" elected
to maintain over-sight of the chik's
affairs, especially business SJMI
financial matters. Several other
standing committees will serve by
appointment. The W a t c h-D • g
members are "Greeney" KincaM.
Jim Tucker, and Gail Godsey.

„em's
newest student organization, met
last night in VFW headquarters
in Richmond to install its first officers. A vigorous newcomer, the
I Vets have mushroomed In -three
weeks into one of the largest campus groups. With a membership already around 100 and membership
dues set at $1.00 monthly, the
This work represents a new de"
'—
'arts, Jim Irvin, Gerald Plersall, Veterans
will bid for a sizable
parture in oratoric writing, in that from the humble level of the shep- Ronnie Smith, Charlene Akers,
it employs dancers as well as herds. Those who have listened to Betty Cureton, Wilma Jean Jones, share in the promotion of campus
singers and orchestra. The masks rehearsals of "Mary the Rose" I Alice Burke, Sue Collins, Jim Wil- social events, along with emphasis
and pageants of pre-Shakespear- »ave concluded that the effective- son, Marlon Tarter, Ford Powell,
ean England, which were given in ess of this work derives in large Farris Rose, Calmer Hayes, Wayne
churches or church-yards, involved measure from the contrast be- Tipton, Jean Walton, Treva Butsinging, such orchestra as was tween the humilty of this approach ler, Dolores Samson, Chris Callas,
available, speakers and a group and the loftiness of the music.
j Viola Benge, Barbara Scoville.
of pantomimic dancers. The imThe
entire
production
is
directed
Janet Hibbard, Marlene Tracy.
portance of the dance in early re- by James Van Peursem, head of Jim
Tucker, Jane McDonald, Jack
ligious works is suggested by the
Music Department of Eastern, Roberts, Jane Rodgers, Wanda
fact that the word "carol" (which, the
to us, means a song) derives from to whom "Mary the Rose" is dedi- Cox, Milton Marcum, Gayle O'the Greek and originally meant cated. The soprano soloist is MissjConnell, Norma Moore, Bobby Hub"dancing in a circle" to the music Constance Conklin, a member of'bard, John Zimmerman, James
the vocal department, and the Zimmerman, James Coleman, Dave
of the singing voice.
are under the direction of jNesbltt, Rodney Ratliff, Dave
In writing "Mary the Rose", dancers
Miss Martha WUUaiha.
Florence, Louis Butscher, Ray
Dr. Niles took all these things into
The score runs to 42 large man- Fannin, Frank Oldfield, Janet
account, and decided to use the uscript
and there are 526 Campbell, Barbara Isaac, Denzil
modern ballet in interpreting the measurespages,
of orchestral accompani- Elliott, Harold Breeding, Ralph
story of the Nativity. In this ment. It is
for woodwinds, Hail, Vincent Gilley, Bobby Lenwork, the singers and the orches- horns in F, scored
brasses,
celesta, harp, derman, Hubert Ramey, Melvin
tra tell the story in their way,
Northcutt, Jerry Judy, Homer
and the dancers tell it In theirs. percussions and strings.
The two are related to one anRansdel, and, BUly Roy Murphy.
other in so far as they are tell- World Affairs Club To Be
On Wednesday, October 13th
ing precisely the same story, their
the club held a weiner roast on
operations overlapping one another Host To European Guests
the college farm in honor of the
quite uniquely.
new members. The Chib meets
"Mary the Rose" was written Citizens and refugees from sev- in the Little Theater on the second
and orchestrated in less than a 2£A»5S«L^^P"
^urth Wednesdays.
year, and has been in rehearsal ^8ueatB
<* the World
Affairs Club
s aker8
r
since the beginning of the fall'*
Pe
'© * conference on affiliated with the International
term at Richmond. The entire I "Satellite Europe" to be held here Relation Clubs of other colleges
This Offer expires November 20,
idea shows the impact of televi- February 17, 18, and 19. A study and universities, is sponsored by
sion on the modern composer, for of a European country to be made the Foreign Policy Association.
Limited to Students, Faculty, and
—as every television producer by each club member and an ob- This latter group, is connected
E. K. S. C.
knows—a static chorus of singers servance of United Nations week with the national Department of
makes poor visual material. With by the entire group are also in- State.
the possibility of adding the dance eluded in the tentative schedule for On the first and third Wednesto the music and the motion of the the club.
days of each month, at 7:00 p. m.
orchestra, backed up by the text
According to L. G. Kennamer. in the. Little Theater, the World
as sung by the singers, a new set professor of geography and geolo- Affairs Club meets. All. Students
of results can be achieved.
gy. and Glen A. McLain, assist- who wish to Join the World AfThe lyrics are a tightly knit ""it orof «"»■«* n* hi«*ory, the fairs Club are cordially invited by
RICHMOND. KY.
poem celebrating the . Birth of World Affairs Club plans a busy the
_ faculty sponsors and club memChrist, approaching the subject and informative year. This Club, Ibers.

■■■

■ n wsiiiv.s w
■ v»i aws BSI%SISW«»
|nerce, sponsored by Dean W. J.
_
. *
_ , _.., , _, .
Moore, held the initiation of JunIne performance of Dr. John Jacob Niles Christman ior and senior commerce malors
cantata, "Mary the Rose," will be presented by the Music joining the club this year on OcDepartment and the Modern Dance Club of Eastern State WgJ 14,
*
, .
College in Hiram Brock Auditorium during the second week LjgJ SSP&lflwBf J?m
m December.
jHisch. Al Pipes, Herma Lee Rob-

WELCOME
HOME
GRADS

This Ad Wor+h$ I On
Any Pair of Shoes at JAN'S
1954 —
Alumni of

JAN'S SHOES

i
-I

Attractive New Styles and Colors ... to Freshen Your Fall Wardrobe

Sweaters, Blouses, Skirts
Smart Mixables for Casual Occasions,
Packable Weekends, Dress Wear... and
Back-to-SckocI

THE SWEATERS
Prettiest collection we've ever shown? Soft, cuddly woolens. Nylons and orlons that wash in a jiffy, dry in
minutes and hold their shape . . . vou'll love this easyto-care-for advantage. Cardigans with long sleeves, slipovers with long and short sleeves. Solid colors and neat
patterns.

THE BLOUSES

-

Pretty and frilly ... or smartly tailored blouses of nylons, crepes, tissue crepes, failles and soft washable cottons. White, pastels, bright plaids or checks.

THE SKIRTS
Corduroys, tweeds, gabardines, failles, woolens, taffetas
and others . . . wand slim and wide sweep. You'll love
the rich Fall colors, stripes and checks for mix-matching
Otter Sweeten, •fous.i and Stiffs $1.9$ to S5.VI

Polo Shirts

1

49

Women's and misses. Attractive
styles. Pretty cot
.tors and favorite
sleeves. Solid colors and' fancy
weaves.
t$e t. ff.ft

(

efrtiost 3/trt,.

\
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Coates Announces AppomtmenTS
Of 75 Doing Student Teaching
■»

\

NOW

Seventy-five Eastern students who are practice teaching this semester have been announced by Dr. J. D. Coates,
Secondary education.
elementary grade student teacher

Students in the secondary cducation field started teaching Monday at eight different schools including Model, Madison, Central.
Lancaster, Stanford, Beattyvme,
Fort Thomas, and Maysville.
Appointments To Model
At Model are James D. Baker,
music; Joseph Balassone, math;
Dorothy Bickers, science; Denyse
Campbell, home economics; Don
Daly, physical education; Ramona

at

Madison.

Tno8e at Mode, are Bmie Davlg
Bil,
Dixon cawood, Vir^nlR Du,bin, Sammy Joyce Hacker Martha Hardin, Paul Landrum,
Blanche Newby,
DorJs Marcumi

CWENS.

Off-Campii* Appointments

COLLEGIATE PENTACLE
NAMES YEAR'S THEME

ANY YEAR, DATE OR DEGREE

jane Parker, Ruth Patterson, Ann
QUlnn, Betty Rinesmith, Iva Dean
Rubarts, Joan .Scholle, Betty Lou
Smith,'Nancy Eulene Spence and
Dorothy Thomas.

Drama.

English

dy, English and social science;
Maxine Hines, physical education; Topics For Broadcasts
Thomas Holbrook, physical eduR. E. Jaggers, education decation; Polly Jenkins, music; Jarrel Johns, physical education; partment, ■ has announced the folEarl Jones, physical education; lowing radio programs tocbe preRoy Kidd, physical education; sented from October 31 through
Peggy Krau.s. social studies; November 14, from WEKY, 1340
James'A. Lane, science; Anita on the dial, each Sunday evening
Lankford, physical education; Roy at 6:30.
Mitchell, social .studies; Carl OakOn October 31 the CWENS
ley, physical education; William presented .a program concerning
Palahunich, social studies; John D. their 'founding, the standards of
Sealo, physical education; James their organization, and news of
C. Snow, social studies; Jeanette their national convention held here
Sowdeis, English; Roger Stephens. the week-end of November 6.
English; Wallace Sullivan, social
Glen Wilson, English instructor,
studies; Dixie Trapp, home ecdnoniics; Esten Webb, industrial arts; will be* in charge of the program
Fred Wlncher, physical education; on November 7. His topic will be
Beveiiv Wilson, physical educa- "The Area of Drama."
The program on November 14,
tion; Roy Lee Wilson, industrial
arts; Richard Wright, science; will be given by P. M. Grise, Engand Preston O. Young, physical lish Department head, whose
theme will be "English and Comeducation.
Five Teaching at Madison
munication."
Those at Madison include WanBert Bowling, Progress staff
da Biown, social studies; Annette member, is in charge of a campus
Engle. English; Preston Hall, so- news-cast each week at the end
cial studies; Rex ford Jones, so- of the college program.
cial studies; and Frank Nassida,
social studies.
At Central High School, stu-,
dent teachers are Chester Easter-;
ling, social studies; Coetia Lucas,
commerce; Blaine Martin, social
studies; and Grace Reynolds, commerce.
Others include Randolph Dozier.
art; William Harris, physical education; Patricia Perkins, art;
Roosevelt Tinner, social studies,
at Fort Thomas; Allie Jem Turner and Shelby Frances Wilbu-n.
home economics, at Maysville;
Kizzie Spradlin and Wilma Wagel.
home economics, at Boattyville;
Cynthia Jones and Nancie Store,
home economies, at Lancaster;
and Ralph Price, social studies, at
Stanford.
KlnnontiiT.VH Teaching Now
Elementary teachers have been
teaching; since the first of the
p. mester nt three schools including
the camnus Rural School, Model,
ami Madison.
Teaching al 'he Rural School
lie Vevnon Jack Calhoun. Billv Joe
Cawood and Mabel Daniel Haves.
Carolyn G«iboard Tye is the only

SENIOR CLASS RINGS

c

USE CONVENIENT ORDER FROM BELOW
FILL OUT THIS ORDER FORM, ENCLOSE DEPOSIT AND MAIL TO —
COLLEGE BOOK STORE,
Eastern Kentucky State College, Richmond, Ky.

,

Enclosed is deposit of |
to apply on the following described Eastern Kentucky
(not less than $5.00)
State College Ring □ or Pin and Guard □•
My finger size

Initials ...;
Degree
Year-Date
(Check properly below to indicate article wanted)
10 KARAT
GOLD

STERLING
SILVER

Men's Ring
Ladies' Ring *

□ $26.50^
Q 21.50

□ $18.00
D 15.00

Pin and Guard

□

Q

12.80

□ Encrust in Stone
MASONIC EMBLEM
(or Other fraternal emblem)

9.50

$5.00 ADDITIONAL

(State whether guard ia to be Yr. Date □ or Degree rj)
Federal and/or State Taxes EXTRA (present Federal Tax 10%—no State Tax)
When manufacturing is completed, make shipment (C.O.D. for any balance due) to;

Ujr-

Street and No.

Name

City and State

GET MUCH MORE FLAVOR
NICOTINE!
gg»fi» <

^ecrivc

«**«c

*'lT*ATlON

ION

The Collegiate Pentacle, senior
women honoraiy society, has chosen as their theme "Prominent
Women In America" for this year's

KIN

program.

The theme will be carried out
fcy having the girls make reports,
■nd by having outstanding women ;
as guest speakers in assembly.,
The speakers will be tvomen in j
various fields.
The Collegiate Pentacle will not ;
take part in the National CWEN
Convention this year, but they will |
have a float In the Homecoming
Parade with the CWENs on which
their candidate, Dean Rubarts, will I
ride.

FLOWERS
for
HOMECOMING
Call 1601

Madison
Flower Shop
or See
College Representatives

Don Jeff—
Wade Brock

CTe,,S
err
^err«"*„
ri TOBAcco^
_
;,»->,

UGGE]

It's the FILTER that Counts
and L*M has the Best!
Why do L&M sales soar higher every
day? It's the one filter cigarette that
gives smokers a taste they can enjoy —
a filter they can depend on. Now L&M
comes king-size, too, at the same low
price as regular.
In either size —only L&M Filters

BOTH

S^M
•O

give you the Miracle Tip — the effective filtration you need. Get much
more flavor — much less nicotine — a
light, mild smoke. Yes, — it's the filter
that counts ... and L&M has the best!
BUY L&Ms King-size or regular.
JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED!

ERICA'S HIGHEST QUALITY FILTER CIGARETTE
,*-

ty

\

